A1. DISCOVER TOTTORI & OKAYAMA PREF.
Get Free Wifi.
Antenna shop selling famous local products and gifts. Tottori's vegetables, sesame, lake Yanwara's duck, etc.

A2. SPRINKLE FURIKAKE ON YOUR FOOD!
Get Free tasting of some products. Free Wifi.

A3. TRY THE SPECIALLY BRED TUNA!
Restaurant by a Japanese globetrotter! Reserve early for 200% vegetarian or halal ingredients.

B1. EAT CUISINE FROM THE MIDDLE EAST!
Get Free Arab dinner or 1 glass of Arab wine.
Restaurant by a Japanese globetrotter! Reserve early for 200% vegetarian or halal ingredients.

B2. ENJOY SHOPPING MAZAYA & NIGHT WITH JAPAN'S BIGGEST DISCOUNT CHAIN!
Get Tea free shopping. Free Wifi.

B3. TASTE DUMPLINGS FROM SINGAPORE!
Get Free name burning on some items.

C1. COLLECT EXQUISITE Arita CERAMICS!
Get 5% discount & tax-free at Laos Ginza.

C2. EAT FRESH SEAFOOD AT AN IZAKAYA!
Simple, nooky, tasty pub restaurant under railway lines! Order today's rawfish, fish, crab, shrimps... from Tskiji market (availability & prices vary). Extremely popular; reserve as early as you can!

C3. EAT A TASTY CALZONE FOLDED PIZZA
Quiet bright pizzeria with special and standard choices. Japanese chef trained in Italy & Japan. All-you-can-drink calzone lunch set: 1000 Y. Dinner: 5500 Y. Mattea dinner (reserve). 5000 Y.

D1. BUY A BONSAI & SPECIALIZED TOOLS!
Get 10% discount

D2. BUY GOLD CRAFTS, LEAVES, POWDER!
Family of artisans preparing gold and handmade/ original plated crafts since 1887! Exquisite golden/ silver/ powder. Ask. Letter box: 1438 Y.

D3. TRY SAVOURY VARIOUS BEERS & MEATS!

D4. MEET REAL JAPAN IN GINZA TONIGHT!
Hidden izakaya restaurant with Japanese & international choices. Friendly, lively, colourful, cozy. Live music (occasional): 2500 Y.

D5. BUY TOURIST INFORMATION... AND BUY TAX-FREE WITH MULTILINGUAL SPECIALISTS!
Get Special 5% discount. 8% tax-free above 5041 or 11801 Y depending on goods! Free Wifi.

D6. STEP IN THEN UP FOR CHOPSTICKS, BOWLS & DECORATIONS FOR YOU AND KIDS!
Treasure for adults...
Treasure for children...

D7. EAT FROM JAPAN'S FIRST HISTORY!
Japanese souvenirs, tea pots, knives, food, cosmetics, jewellery, watches, brand name bags, suitcases, electronics, dolls, SIM cards...
Discount for foreign travelers carrying their passport. Some items are not covered by this discount. Follow the link below to see the details.

D8. TASTING SHOPPING MAZAYA & NIGHT WITH JAPAN'S BIGGEST DISCOUNT CHAIN!
Get Free tea free shopping. Free Wifi.

E1. TASTE DUMPLINGS FROM SINGAPORE!
Get Free name burning on some items.

E2. ENJOY SHOPPING MAZAYA & NIGHT WITH JAPAN'S BIGGEST DISCOUNT CHAIN!
Get Tea free shopping. Free Wifi.

E3. TASTE DUMPLINGS FROM SINGAPORE!
Get Free name burning on some items.

F1. TASTE DUMPLINGS FROM SINGAPORE!
Get Free name burning on some items.

F2. TASTE DUMPLINGS FROM SINGAPORE!
Get Free name burning on some items.

F3. TASTE DUMPLINGS FROM SINGAPORE!
Get Free name burning on some items.
**HIGASHI-GINZA (GINZA EAST)**
Get details at http://yesinjapan.com/?p=2597

**NIHOMBASHI - MITSUKOSHI-MAE**
Get details at http://yesinjapan.com/?p=2599

---

**1. TASTE NO.1 UMEISHI LIQUEUR & PLUMS**
Free sample when buying for 1000+ yen.

**2. RELAX WHILE DRINKING GREEN TEA...**

**3. OFFER & WEAR JAPANESE CLOTHING!**

**4. TASTE SUMO FOOD: CHANKO-NABE!**

**5. TASTE NO.1 UMEISHI LIQUEUR & PLUMS**
Free sample when buying for 1000+ yen.

**6. ACQUIRE EXCEPTIONAL SILVERWARE... AND ASK TO ADD YOUR LOVER’S NAME!**
Free silver-cleaning mini set.

**7. TASTE NO.1 UMEISHI LIQUEUR & PLUMS**
Free sample when buying for 1000+ yen.

**8. RELEAX WHILE DRINKING GREEN TEA...**

**9. OFFER & WEAR JAPANESE CLOTHING!**

**10. TASTE SUMO FOOD: CHANKO-NABE!**
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GET JAPAN MAP OF TOKYO
Activities, Shopping, Food & Drinks in 2015

TSUKIJI SHIMBASHI
Summer/Autumn tips by local hotel staff & foreign residents!

OPEN-TOP BUS TOUR BY Sky Hop Bus

KINME MAI RICE BALLS AT Musubi-dokoro Kinnome

KABUKI THEATRE AT Kabuki-za

TREASURES FOR CHILDREN AT Ginza Konatsu

BATTO SWORD LESSON AT Hisui Tokyo

SUMO DINNER AT Chanko Tamakairiki Ginza

SHOPPING MAZES AT Don Quijote Ginza Honkan

Get our latest tips and download the PDF at: http://yesinjapan.com

STEP INTO THE JAPANESE CULTURE
Get details at http://yesinjapan.com/?p=2583

VISIT A FINE JAPANESE GARDEN... Hamarikyu Gardens - 浜離宮恩赐庭园

FIND PEACE WITH BUDDHIST PILGRIMS Tsukiji Hongan-ji - 随心院本光寺

ENTER THE WORLD'S BIGGEST FISH MARKET! Tsukiji Fish Market - 魚河岸市場

WALK ON IMPERIAL GROUND... Imperial Palace: East Gardens - 哲學の道

ADMIRE A BOAT-SHAPED BUILDING Tokyo International Forum - 東京国際フォーラム

SEE THE MAIN GATE OF THE PALACE! Imperial Palace Main Gate - 帝廻正門

EXPERIENCE KABUKI THEATRE... Kabuki-za - 歌舞伎座

WATCH A SHINKANSEN ACCELERATE! Tokyo Station - 東京駅

GET HOLY PROTECTION FROM WAVES! Namiyoke Inari Shrine - 波除稲荷神社

CROSS A BRIDGE FAMOUS ON UKIYO-E Nihombashi - 日本橋
AMAN TOKYO ☎ (+81) 03-5224-3333
ANDAZ TOKYO TORANOMON HILLS ☎ (+81) 03-6830-1234
APA HOTEL GINZA-KYOBASHI ☎ (+81) 03-5159-5311
APA HOTEL KANSAI-JR GINZA ☎ (+81) 03-5524-3991
APA HOTEL SHINJUKU HARRIS ☎ (+81) 03-3537-3211
CONRAD TOKYO HOTEL ☎ (+81) 03-6388-8000
COURTNEY TOKYO GINZA HOTEL ☎ (+81) 03-3568-0111
COURTNEY TOKYO STATION ☎ (+81) 03-3516-9600
DAI-I-CHI HOTEL ANNEX ☎ (+81) 03-3535-5611
Dai-ichi hotel tokyo ☎ (+81) 03-3561-4411
ENJOY JAPANESE COOKING CLASSES!
FREQUENT EVENTS (see details online at http://yesinjapan.com/?p=143)
Kabuki theater at Kabuki-za.
Live music at KENTO’S GINZA.
Friday (last of the month): Free pipe organ concert with classics and Buddhist songs from 12:30 to 12:50 at Tsukiji Hongan-ji Buddhist temple.
Saturday (last of the month except August): Buddhist service Dharma talk in English from 17:30 then informal gathering at Tsukiji Hongan-ji Buddhist temple.
Sunday, Tuesday, and Friday: Pedestrian Paradise (car-free zone) in Ginza from 12:00 to 16:00 (closed on a few September).
You can visit Tsukiji Market (№24) almost every day but access is restricted until 09:00. If you really want to enjoy the ambience, you should get up very early (or stay awake all night long) and take a taxi to arrive before 05:00 to see the tuna auctions. Note: only 120 persons can enter to see the auctions; no reservation possible... For more information, see: http://yesinjapan.com/?p=2358
JUNE 2015 - Peak of the rainy season.
19-30: Show TSUTSUMI 1789 Les Amants de la Bastille at TAKARAZUKA REVUE.
30: Summer Great Purification (Oharae) at Hibiya Shrine, Karasumori Shrine and Toraranomato Koshinsa Shrine.
JULY 2015
Summer sales in many department stores and big shops.
01-25: Show TSUTSUMI 1789 Les Amants de la Bastille at TAKARAZUKA REVUE.
01-07: Tanabata Festival at Karasumori Shrine.
05-27: Show ATERU at Shimbashi Enbujo.
07: Prayer to the Seven Gods of Fortune at Namiyoke Shrine.
07: Show OKAKUBI at Kabuki-za.
13-16: Vacation of the dead (Oonobon) at Tsukiji Hongan-ji Buddhist temple.
25-26: Kochi-matsuri in Shimbashi - Bon dance festival.
29-31: Hongoji Bon Festival.
31: Show SORA at TAKARAZUKA REVUE.
AUGUST 2015 - Start of the season for typhoons.
01-30: Show SORA at TAKARAZUKA REVUE.
11: Hongonji Bon Festival.
08-28: Show NOURYU-KABUKI at Kabuki-za.
07: Sfist Nom Komaru Festival with Noh street performances in Ginza.
10: Tokyo Bay Grand Fireworks.
13-16: Vacation of the dead (Oonobon) at Tsukiji Honganji Buddhist temple.
SEPTEMBER 2015 - Middle of the season for typhoons.
04-30: Show YUKI at TAKARAZUKA REVUE.
11: Public holiday - Respect for the Aged Day.
22: Special public holiday - Added to 06 because on a Sunday.
23: Public holiday - Autumnal Equinox Day (Autumn/Fall).
OCTOBER 2015
01-11: Show YUKI at TAKARAZUKA REVUE.
31: Show ONE PIECE at Shimbashi Enbujo.
16-31: Show HOSH at TAKARAZUKA REVUE.
NOVEMBER 2015
01-22: Show HOSH at TAKARAZUKA REVUE.
01-25: Show ONE PIECE at Shimbashi Enbujo.
02: Public holiday - Culture Day.
23: Public holiday - Labour Thanksgiving Day.
27-30: Show HANA at TAKARAZUKA REVUE.
DECEMBER 2015
01-27: Show HANA at TAKARAZUKA REVUE.
23: Public holiday - The Emperor's Birthday.
Lost & Found Objects
If you have lost something in a train, mall, theme park, theatre...
ASK THE STAFF. Elsewhere, go to the closest police station.

Japanese travel agency with international staff providing quality services with wonderful spirit! Enjoy! Consulting (9-18) hour: 2500 yen Walk: 4000 yen Personalized private tour: 15000 yen
Travel Stand Japan - You in Japan section
0930-1830 Closed: Saturday, Sunday & holidays.
(03) 3239-1101
http://yesinjapan.com

ILLNESS OR LIGHT INJURY
Find a hospital, contact an information centre or use emergency translation services... at http://www.himawari.metro.tokyo.jp or call 03-5285-8181 (0900-2000) or 03-3212-2323 (24 hours a day).

English-speaking staff at:

ASP-NOTIC "Toranomon-byo-in"
TORANOMON HOSPITAL (A1 03-3588-1111)
2-2-2 Toranomon, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-8470
http://www.toranomon.gr.jp (Japanese only)

国立がん研究センター中央病院 "Kokuritsu-gan-kankyoku-senta-chuo-byo"
NATIONAL CANCER CENTRE (B4 - 03-3542-2511) - in
5-1-1 Tsukiji, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0045
http://www.ncc.go.jp/en/

聖経交通病院 "Se-iroku-kokusa-i-byo-in"
ST LUKE’S INTERNATIONAL HOSPITAL (B4 - 03-3541-5151)
9-1 Akashicho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-8560
http://hospital.luke.ac.jp/en/

EARTHQUAKE: AT YOUR HOTEL
Keep calm. Immediately inform the hotel staff: call with an internal phone, go to the front desk... If the staff does not understand you, see the next section.

EMERGENCY: OUTSIDE
Keep calm. Call free of charge (including pay phones); operators should speak English, etc. in Tokyo:
110 in case of accident or crime (rare in Japan).
119 in case of fire or grave injury.

No phone? Tell somebody near you.

緊急です (kinyuu desu): It is an emergency.
助け下さい (tusukete-kudasai): Please help.
警察を呼びなさい (ke-i-satou o yonde-kudasai): Call the police.
消防車を呼びなさい (sho-ba-sha o yonde-kudasai): Call the firefighters!
救急車を呼びなさい (kyuku-sha o yonde-kudasai): Call an ambulance!

TRANSPORTATION TIPS FOR TOKYO & BEYOND
Planning & Realization: Travel Stand Japan (Manager: DUVAL Sébastien)
企画製作: 株式会社 トラベルスタンダードジャパン (担当: 田沼 朋華)
(03) 3239-1101

1-DAY PASS "TOKYO FURI KIPPU"
For Tokyo Metro, Toei subways and buses, JR trains.
Get it at a major Tokyo Metro station, Toei subway station, JR station...
http://yesinjapan.com/p=2456

SPECIAL CARDS PASMO & SUICA
Electronic money? Very convenient!
Touch the card on a scanner to pay at many convenience stores, restaurants, etc. or to board on most buses, trains or subways in Tokyo without buying a ticket. Available at some ticket offices.
http://yesinjapan.com/p=2454

THANKS FOR USING THIS BROCHURE! HAVE FUN IN JAPAN!

About Visits in Ginza & Nihombashi Areas
The surroundings of Ginza and Nihombashi stations are the current and former trade districts of Tokyo. Many shops here have been in business for a century or more; some are the "honton" (first store opened by a successful family) while some are branches of famous Japanese brands founded far away (e.g. on Kyushu island). As a result, members of Japan’s high society shop here on a daily basis for special occasions. Both shopkeepers and customers appreciate your help in maintaining the local atmosphere and smooth business operations during your visit. Please always wearing shorts & sandals, be careful with your bags/cameras in narrow places, and greet the staff "Kon-ni-tichi-wa" ("Kon-ban-wa" on evenings) when you arrive.

Subway & Monorail Lines at Local Stations

Ginza: Ginza (G09), Hibiya (H08), Marunouchi (M16).
Ginza-itchome: Yurakucho (Y19).
Hibiya: Chiyoda (C08), Hibiya (H07), Mita (I08).
Higashi-ginza: Asakusa (A13), Hibiya (H09).
Kasumigaseki: Chiyoda (C08), Hibiya (H06), Marunouchi (M15).
Kayabacho: Hibiya (H12), Tozai (T11).
Kyoibashi: Ginza (G10).
Mitsukoshimae: Ginza (G12), Hanzomon (Z09).
Nihombashi: Asakusa (A13), Ginza (G11), Tozai (T10).
Nijubashimae: Chiyoda (C10).
Otemachi: Chiyoda (C11), Hanzomon (Z08), Marunouchi (M18), Mita (I09), Tozai (T09).
Sakuradamon: Yurakucho (Y17).
Shimbashi: Asakusa (A10), Ginza (G08), Yurikamome (U01).
Shintomicho: Yurakucho (Y20).
Shiodome: Oedo (E18), Yurikamome (U02).
Takanacho: Asakusa (A12).
Takebashi: Tozai (T08), Tokyo: Marunouchi (M17), Toranomon (G07).
Tsukiji: Hibiya (H10).
Tsukiji-shijo: Oedo (E18).
Uchisaiwaicho: Mita (I07).
Yurakucho: Yurakucho (Y18).

Planning & Realization: Travel Stand Japan (Manager: DUVAL Sébastien)
企画製作: 株式会社 トラベルスタンダードジャパン (担当: 田沼 朋華)
(03) 3239-1101

You wish to advertise your business or events in Japan? Contact us! Cartoon 描き下ろし・企画・実施についてお問い合わせしております。
agent@travelstand.jp
GET JAPAN MAP OF TOKYO
Activities, Shopping, Food & Drinks in 2015

GINZA
NIHOMBASHI

Summer/Autumn tips by local hotel staff & foreign residents!

Learn about the activities in 日本 then reserve in English:
http://www.hisui-tokyo.com  (+81) 03-3562-7599

AFTER GINZA, SEE ALL TOKYO IN A
SKYBUS Call Center
09:30-18:00
(+81) 03-3215-0008
Details online:
http://www.skybus.jp

GET ON/OFF ALL DAY LONG AT ANY STOP WITH A 1-DAY PASS
SKYHOPBUS

SOBA NOODLES & DUCK AT Momijigawa

NORI AT
Yamamoto Noriten Honten

ARITA CERAMICS AT Koransha

SILVER AT
MIYAMOTO SHOKO

KAI COOKING KNIVES AT Laox Ginza Main Store

GOLD AT Kinza Ginza

TEA CEREMONY AT HISUI TOKYO

BATTO
Cut with a katana

SHODO - Write your name in Japanese with a brush

SADO
Live a tea ceremony

KITSUKE Wear a kimono

24 hours: 2500 yen